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Dlrectors,
LL—LGOL BOOKS—School
Scholars, and
want of

otherlﬁn
Emma“, Parents,
School ISL-aka, School Stationery, ML, will ﬁnd a complete
”50:32am at E. M. POLLOGK 5; SON’S BOOK STORE,
Market Square, Harrisburg, comprising in part the follow-

LIVEBY STABLES,

CITY
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BLACKBERRY ALLEY,

IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL.
has re—commenced the L I VIE R Y
The undersigned.
B USINESS in ht? NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as shove, With u. large and varied stock of
ENGLISH
Smith’s, Wood
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OIIINIB USES,
_
brags-‘Bl Monhithm, Tuthill’a, Hat’s, hem.
BlSTGBlES.—Grimshnw’a, Davenport’s, Frost’s; Wll- Which he will hire at moderate rates.
00334113
I‘. K. SWAB’I‘Z.
1mm“: Goodrich’a, Pinnock’a, Goldsmith-s and
-2:12-

BBAEvEßS._—Mecnﬂhy’s, Puker’n, Cobb’s, Angel}!SPELLING BOOKS.—-McGuffey’s, Gobb’l, Webster’s,
Tom’szfiyoﬂy’s. Comb ’5.

GBAMMAES.—Bnllion’s

’

Clair];-

mmmmo?B..&reanleam madam-6's limemn‘! I
I’hvie‘a.
Pike’s, Rose’s, Golburn‘s, Smith aim Duke’s,
Davis’s, Day's; RI”.
3 1':
DICTZGNABYS.—WaIket’s School, Cobb’s, Walker,
Worcester’s comprehensive, Womeuter’s Pﬁmu'y WebNet‘s hm, Webster’s mg}: school, Webster’s
Academiasum-MI. PHlLOSOPHlEs.—comstoek’n Putin’s,
Swift’s. The above with a great variety of otilern can at
any iz‘me be found at my store. Also, I complete assortmen: a! School Stationery, embracing in the whc lo a comglete emit for school purposes. Any book not in the store.
prouzrad e: one days notice.
supplied at wholesalerates .
1:?"Gentry Merchants
Baez- and 3011’: Almanac tor sole 3i
ALMANAOB.—John
1 Ms FOLLOGK In SON’B BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
myl
l5" Wholesale and newt.
‘

‘ésfgenm~—Greenlea£’s,

FRANK

A. MURRAY

Successor Io Wm. Parklaill,
LIVERY 8; EXCHANGE STABLE

‘

THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.
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3? VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,
W L‘- :h. for beauty and use, cannot be excelled.
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’I’ALG 0F VENICE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,

“

RECEIVED,

JHJST

:ARGE AND SPLL’NDID ASSORTMENT OF
RICHL Y GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

.5:

WgNDOVV CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS,
I vnnioma Designs and Colors, fora cents,
ISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY FAFEﬁ,

BQQESTORE.
PAPER! WALL PAPER”
__SCHEFFER’S

[myZ—i]

A.-

WALL

can

GAP, NOTE PAPERS,

LET TE- B,

Fens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of
the Best quality, at low prices, direct from the mum»

facmnégs, as

SCHEFFER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

3&l'

BOOKS S LAW BOOKS ! I—A

LAW

- general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State
Rape-:23 and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the :‘Ed English Imports, nurse and rare: together with
.1 Eggs assortment of second—hand Law Books, at. very

gzices, a: the one pritt’ Bookstore (y‘

‘w

E. M. POLLOCK & SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.
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FISHING RODS!

Hair Snoods Grass Lines, s'ixk
Piaited Lines, and a generaf assortment of

mes, Gut and
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wt} Hair

FISHING TACKLE!
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PHOENIX

Which

as the cheapest:

Sword Hickory
Fancy
Canes! Canes!
Canes! Canes!
AND
FANCY
STORE,
EELLBR’S DRUGxO. 91 MARKET STREET,
South side: one door east of Fourlh Street 599.
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JOHN J. OSLER
(succsssons

8;

BROTHER,

TD JAMES

M. BAY.)

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
Corner Pennsylvania Railroad and Sum Street,
HARRISBURG, PA.
MILL GEARING, IRON MNCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,

msomnloxs OF
IRON CASTINGS
0N HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.
MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.
Asp ALL

RATTERNS

MADE TO ORDER.

We have a large and complete assortment of Patterns
_
to select from.
31122

JUST

be the only one which survives the wash-tub on hills

seams, and. therefore, the only our: permanently valuable for
Family Sewing.

ﬁgod

_

waxcn WE

GET CLEAN

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
AT AS LOW A

FIGURE AS PAIR DEALING H’ILL AFFORD!
Although my Coal is not weighed in SELF-Wmcxmc
CARES, BUT Is wmmmn 0N Saunas ACCURAIELY mas-mu
BY um SEALER or WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, and consumers may rest assured that they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
article, and no mixing.
Also: HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
aep4-<l3nlhand.
GEO. P. WIESTLING.

P

N 2

T O W

PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
For the convenience of my numerous up town customera, I have established, in connection with my old yard,
3. Branch Goal Yard opposite Northstreet, in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal], having the oﬁice formerly occupied by Mr. B. Harris, when, consumers of 0031 in that
Vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Goal by the
PATENT WEIGH CARTS,
WITHO UT EXTRA. CHARGE F01: HA ULING,
And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL 0N H'A N1),
Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.
{l3’ Willing to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to be undersald by any parties.
313-.“1 Goal forked up and delivered clean and free
from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders received at either Yard will he promptlyﬁiled,
nd all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts .
0031 sold by Boat, Cur lead, single, half or third of
tons, and by the bushel
JAMES M. WHEELER
Harrisburg, October 13. 1860.—oath”;
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HELDIBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S '
HELMBOLD’S

SGHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

,

51"..

E
O F FE R T
W CUSTOI'IERS
A New Lot of
LADIES’ PURSES,

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.
A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAES’ BOQUE-T,
Put up in Out Glas's Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment-of
HANDKERGHIEF PEREUMES,
0f the best Manufacture.

-»

Avery Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES

}IELMBOLD’S
HELDIBOLD’S
H ELMBOLD’S

IIELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S
Extract Buchu, Extr'wtHELMBOLD’S
Buchu,
Exttazt Buchu, Extract Bucml,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, .Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Bucbu,
' Extract Bach-1, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buclm. Extract Buchu,
FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIC‘ATE DISORDERS.
fOﬂ SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIC'ATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOl2 SEGBETAND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy.
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy.
A Positive and Speciﬁc nemedr
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy.
A Positive and Speciﬁc Ramsay.
A Posilive and Speciﬁc Remedy.
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy.
FOR DISEASES OF THE

BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,

ﬁmclg.

UNITED

“

BUEHLER

joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
je’i-dé: wy
WILLIAM BL'EHLER.

HELMBOLD’S

GRAVEL= KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY:
GﬁAVEL,
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was in the year 183~, that I joined my
regiment, as a 811]), at. Bangalore; and not being
used to such aclimatc, where the mercury runs
to 110° in the spring, with no idea of coming
down again till autumn, I soon found myself
an invalid, and almost cursed the day that I
had been tempted to leave cool old England for
[t

such a. sweltering country. Some of my friends
advised a. trip to the Malabar 002131, and I was
nothing lot): to try any change, believing even
the worst I could possibly make must be for the
better. So I procured a palanquin, and eight
good bearers, to take a. turn about, and set off
forthwith through as Wild :1 country as ever
mortal could wish to see.
Nothing remarkable occurred till we entered
what is known as the Weynard Jungle ; and if
nothing had happened there, I should have been
tempted to indict the whole country as a libel
0D appearances. Such a jungle as that I may
never behold again I Reeds, weeds, grass,
brambles and bushes were interlaced like a
network beneath gigantic trees of teak whose
bows interlocked and canopied the whole, so
that in many places the bright sunshine of
heaven never penetrated to the earth; and as I
was borne along in my palanquin, out-he shoulders of four timid coolies, while the other four
walked leisurely behind,. I had the satisfaction
of knowing I was in a. perfect wilderness inhabited by wild elephants, wild boars, tigers,
leopards, hyenas, jeekals, and any munber of

,

.

KELLER?» DRUG STORE,

NICHOLAS HOTEL,
ST.BRO
ADFV AY,

NEW YORK

When completed, six years ago, the St. Nicholas was
universally pronounced the most magniﬁcent, convonient, and thoroughly organized establishment of the
kind on this continent.
What it was then, it remains today—wit]: out a iii-rl2
in size, in nunpt-unusness, and in the general elements
of comfort and enjoyment.
The Hotel has accommodations for ONE THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED GUESTS, including ONE HUNDRED
COMPLETE S UITES OF AP A R THE NTS for
families.
SIX HUNDRED PERSONS can be comfortably seated
at the tables of its three public diningrooms, and nothing
that modern art‘has devised for the convenience and so.
cial gratiﬁcation of the traveling public has been omitted
in its plan, or ia neglected in its practical details.
The early reputation of thehouse at home and abroad,
derived from its magnitude, its superb appointments,
and its home-like cumforts and luxuries;
has! been enhanced every year by the’ unwearied exertions of the
.
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my hope.

Wildly did my, heart beat, and

standing perfectly still, no longer making an.
effort to release himself; but I could see the
skin of' his broad back quiver, as if every
nerve of his body were affected.
The tiger gradually drew nearer, and at. last
stopped within a. few paces, as if to calculate
his chances. Then, with bristling hair, he.
stole softly round his intended victim in a. broad.
circle, his sharp teeth visible, and his terrible
eyes glaring with ﬂame anger and desire. Them
crouching for the spring, he gave one fearful
roar and bound, and fairly landed upon (ha
back of his helpless victim, who uttered one.
agonizcd cry~a sort of shriek and groan com~
bind—that. made me pity him, eneniy though
he was.
But his sull'erings were of short duration, as
he could make no resistance, the tiger had
matters all his own. Way, and almost, in the
lime it lakes me to tell you the fact, he hm].
open the throat of the giant beast, and W 133
drinking his ﬁll of the warm gushing blood.—The sight sickened me, and 1 clung to the {res
with closed eyes and dizzy brain.
When I looked again, the terror of the jungle
was making his retreat, licking his chops with.
glutted satisfaction. I looked down at the.
elephant, and beheld a gory carcass, still held
to the tree by his Lusks.
He Was dead, an).
in his death, perhaps, was my own salvation,
though Iwas still afraid to descend lost I should
be compelled to remain there through the.
nighn; but I bethought me to try the virtue of
my voice again, and shouted for help. To my
surprise and almost frantic joy, and answer
was returned. I repealed my call of help, and
one of my attendants made his appearance—~—
I explained whal; had occurred, and by a signal.
of his own, he soon brought three of the others
to his side. I then descended. but found myself
very faint, and was by two of them asslsiedlo
my palanquiu, Where I swooned away.
It is enough to add that. I passed through.
the jungle in safety; though if any gentleman.
it for another. Quietly stepping back a few thinks I flattered myself on being a. hero before
paces, he measured the ground; and then, with I felt. it, I beg to undeceive him. I have since
a sudden bound forward, he struck the tree a experienced some remarkable adventures, but
tremendous blow with his head and tasks. I none that have left. upon my mind so vivid an
was watching him closely, but. only barely impression of the terrible as the one I havejust
comprehended his design in time to throw my related.
arms and logs around a limb and brace myself
for the shock. Nor was lat all too well preTm: linron’mrxox or SNAKES-Ailat'rji3dds 5;.
pared; for the concussion bruised me not a the Mile—Jr. hnsjust come to light that the
little, and it. seemed as if a foxy pctinds more captains of certain vessels trading between.
of force must have sent me clean from my this port and those of Porn. and Moreiilia‘m
porch.
Island, Brazil, are in the habit of importing to
But my enemy was not. done yet. Stepping our neighborhood those cheerful little reptiles
back and looking up at me, with an expression known as anacondas. Within the past year
that seemed to inquire what I thought of it, at these obliging lovers of the horrible, the natuthe some time that he would assure me of its re], and the true, have landed upon our wharves
being only the beginning of' his battering opono less than ﬁfty-two well-advanced serpents
mtions, he returned to the charge .with inand two families of infants (anacondus always
creased vigor.
1111(lerstood,) one consisting of ﬁfty-three, and
the other of forty—one lively little chaps, are»
t But. this time 1 was better preparedasforonhim,
the raging eighteen inches in length, and rather
and came not so near being unseated
ﬁrst trial. Nothing discouraged, he retreat-ed small at the waist. This estimate sums up the
still further, and then came down like an ami—- entire length of the pin-(y at one hundred and
lanche“ It. was terrible. I had twinetl and thirty~nine feet six inches; the ﬁfty-one heads
braced myself in every possible manner; but (and tails) of families measure seven hundred
when he struck, it seemed as if the concussion and forty-two feet. (above fourteen feet each)
after ﬁrst bruising me, and almost knocking making a total length of eight hundred
find
the breath from my body, relaxed every nerve. eighty-one feet. six inches of snake deposnted.
I
should
have
fallen
to
beDoubtless
the earth
upon these free and enlightened shores.
low, only that I was pretty securely balanced Stretched along Fifth avenue—n mere suppOSh
in the crotch of the tree, and having resisted [ions—[jug footless creatures would extend from
the main shock, had now no diﬁicnlty in rc—- Fourteenth street to beyond Eighteenth street.
taining an upright position.
During the last fortnight two vessels, the
On again looking down on the elephant, 1 schooner Fleetwood and brig Emma, have
was surprised to see him with his head fnst brought ﬁfteen-wont: measuring twenty-six feet.
against. the tree, lashing his tail, pawing the in length and thirty in circumference. It is
earth, and uttering a sort of moaning, bellow- said to be the largest crawler ever introduced
ing sound, altogether not unlike a. vicious bull here, and was captured some two hundred miles
when about to make an atteck. I did DBL a" from the mouth of the Amazon by 0. party oﬁ
ﬁrst comprehend what had occurred, but supnatives whose chief occupation is to'proc-um
posed his actions to result from the anger of snakes for market.
What is done with anacoudns 'after their ardisappointment in not. being able to bl‘mg me
to the ground. But I soon had cause for reis not positively known. Barnum and the
rival
joicing rather than fear. His last charge
Chatham street and Bowery six penny shows
been made with so much force, 95 *0 "“de hls usually have the article constantly on hand,
long ivory tusks in the tree, and he
HOW“ however; so very likely public exhibitiOn is
prisoner to his own brute strength- ‘ 111 mm made of most of them. Anacondas, when full.
moaned,
andbellowed
he pulled and wrenched,
grown, attain the size of about thirty-ﬁve feet;
and lashed himself into a perfect fury. 1‘13“" they are without venom, but possess immense
“5 one might
he was a fast prisogtcl'”c§ughti
muscular power, enabling them to crush large
if
say, in his own traps-rand, ever a. poor mortal animals within their folds.—-—N. l’. li'm-ld.
was j uatiﬁetl in rejoicing, over
misfortunes
of a living creature, 1.think that individual was
Paddock, the defeaﬁed combatant in the recent;
myself.
_
encounter at London, received such
pugilistie
But I was still a prisoner also. How was I severe injuries from the “Staleybridge Infant,”
to get down? and how make my escape when that. his recovery is considered doubtful. Hi
down? True, the elephant might not be able ribs are fractured, and he is suffering greatly
to liberate himself in time to do me any injury, from internal injuries. Under the most favorbut I already knew enough of the terrible able circumstances, his career as a prize‘ﬁghter.
jungle to feel httle inclination to set oﬁ‘ through is
over.
it alone. There were many intricate paths,
branching off from the main one, over which
Schamyl, the distinguished Caucassian, has
I had been borne, and the mistake of taking just given a grand dinner in St. Petersburg on
any one of these would most. certainly be fatal the occasion of the arrival of the wife of his
-—resulting in death from starvation through eldest son, renowned in the Caucasus for her'
being lost, or death from some one ofthe thou- beauty.
sand other surrounding perils. What should I
PURCHASE or Guam—The national council
do? It was reasonable to hape that 501‘“ 9:
my attendants would, sooner or later, return to of the Choctaw Indians have Passed an ordi-
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horizon, and I was despairing of any encccr
Ahat day, when my attention was attracted to
a commotion in the jungle, some quarter of a
mile distant Birds of various kinds ﬂew up
screaming, and either hovered over the spot in
anger, or darted quickly away in fear, and I
could catch glimpses of the deer, the elk, and
the buﬁ'alo, bounding 011' in every direction.—
What could he the cause of this disturbance?
Wasit some one or more of my attendant! rctnrning to ascertain my fate? Man, I knew,
was almost universally feared by the wild
feathered tribes of the wildcrncss,’and the ant-mals of the brute creation, and in man was now

the

DYOTTVILLE

CRANBERBIESE
£113:

learn the fate of their master; and before Yemturing on any thing rush, I resolved to wait a.
Prover time for them.
Drearily passed the next three hours that L
upon my giddy perch, above the imremained
prisoned beast; looking off upon an undulating
sea of matted foliage, with the hot sun of that
troywo} climate pouring down upon me its
scorching rays, and almost stiﬂing me with itsheat. ﬂow eagerly I turned my eyes
feverlsli
in the hope of getting a.
in. every direction,
glimpse of one of my attendants, to whom I
could make known: my situation. No human
being was in sight, and my wildest shoutes
brought no reply. Should i remain where I
was or descend? We were, col knew, almost:
half a day’s journey from any settlement, and
it. would therefore be impossible for me to
reach a habitation before nightfall, oven should.
I be fortunate enough to follow the nearest
path, while a. single mistake would leave me to
perish in that awful solitude. I decided, therefore, to remain where I was, either till the sun
of another day, or until I should see at least
one human being capable of acting as a guide.
The sun was rapidly nearing the western

deadlyreptiles, and that it we were attacked eagerly did 1. strain my eyes to catch a view of
by any ferocious beast, I should probably be my delivercr.
deserted on the instant and left to take care of
The line of commotion advanced slowly, but
myself.
still I could not be certain of the cause. Nearer.
And then fancy me at night, with all these and nearer it gradually came, till at last I felt
howling beasts around me, attempting to sleep, a cold thrill of terror pass through my frame,
amid all the poisonous exhalations of a male.- as I suddenly caught. a. glimpse of the sleek,
rious region, with millions of mosquitoes, spotted hide of a- royal tiger, slowly and softly
moths, and hugs, humming, buzzing and perfomaking his way through the jungle, directly
rating every pore of my body, and you Will toward the tree upon which 1 mac perched~
form some faint. idea of the pleasures of a sick I looked down at the elephant, and perceived
man’s journey.
that by some peculiar faculty or inetinct, he
Well, one hot, sultry afternoon, when we had was already aware of his danger. He was

Propietors
7
KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
“was“.
TREADWELL, wut'rooms &. co
G'RAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
91 Market street
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAI’EL, KIDNE YS. DROPSY;
Secsnd
IN 1810
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, '
41!: prepared to all orders for any article in his branch of
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
.
,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
business; and if not on hand, he will make to order on FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
WORK'PROMISED IN
«when notice.
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
J. :3: W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above Cal—ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
METALLIC ROOFING, of Tin or Galvanized hon, lowhill, Philadelphia, dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
zmmﬂy on hand.
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
ONE WEEKZ
And all Diseases of Sezual Orgam,
Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, Spouting, am.
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
A 350,hopes,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
by strict attention to the wants of his custo—- Widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
He
And. all Diseases of Sexual Dygtms= ,
brilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino Shawls
mers, to merit and receive a. generous share of public patAnd all Disease; of Sew-nu! Organs,
un
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentlemen’s apparel.
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
IE; Every promise strictly fulﬁlled.
Curtains, aux, cleaned or re—dyed.
B. J. HARRIS,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
{l3’ Call and look at our work before going else—jazz'f-dly]
Second Street. below Chestnut.
ARISING FROM
sepll-d3m
where.
Excuses, Exposures, and Imprudcncies in Life.
FISH!!!
Excessea,
I S 11 1
Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
SAUCES!
Excuses, Exposurw, and Impmdencies in Life.
Excenaea, Exposures, and Impmdencreis in Life.
EkCKBBEL, (N05.1,2 and 3.)
WORCESTERSHIRE.
Excesses, Expoaures, and Imprudeneien in Life.
SALMON, (very superior.)
LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
Excesaes, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
35m, (31959 and very ﬁne.)
CONTINENTAL,
From
whatever cacaoligly‘at‘i‘g‘gwnfl whether existing in
BERBIS Cr, (extra. large.)
SOYER’S SULTANA,
9‘31) FISH.
MALE ”03 FEMALE.
ATHENIEUM,
take no more Pills I They are of no avail for
Females,
SMO
HEREIN G, (9xtm D 1;
'rby . )
LONDON CLUB,
Complaints incideggitgjheisgx. Use
SCOTCH
SIR 301mm PEEL,
EXTRACT BUCHU.
SARDINES AN D ANGEOVIES.
INDIA SOY,
_
104.
Helmhold’s Extract Buchu in. Medicine which is perOf pm above we have Mackerel inwhole, half, quarter
READING SAUCE,
“11!.
in
fectly
'
PENNSYLVANIA.
Herring in whole and half bbla.
snd exghu}
Pleasant itENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.
The ennre lot new—manor no}! will! FISHERIKS, and
AND ODOR.
For
WM. DOCK, 13.,& (30.
7 inTASTE
5 TEAM DYE [NG E STABLI S H MENT,
by
But immediate
its action, giving Health and Vigor to
will Dell them at the lowest market rates.
my
.
the
104 MARKET STREET,
Frame,
Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring tho
WM. DOCK, JR, 6:. CO.‘
531114
patient to a perfect state of.
~
BETWEEN F 0 UR TH AND FIFTH,
GLASS
WORKS,
HEALTH AND PUBITY.
AMILY
BIBLES, from 13 to 310,
HARRISBURG, PA.,
Helmhold’a Extract Buchu is prepared according to
mug and handsomely bound, printed on good paper,
Where every description of Ladies’ and Gentleman‘s
PHILADELPHIA,
Pharmacy
and
Chemistry,
519:!
mm
son
at
and is prescribed and used by
type,
with elegant
Ga_rments,
MANUFACTURE
Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, 51ml
THE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
BOHEFFER’S Cheap Becket ~bra.
I 31
ﬁnished in the best manner and at the shortest notxce.
0; Delay no longer.
Procure the remedy at 03WGARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
: !~—A
nos-dkwly
slper
Price
or
DODGE an 00.. Proprietors.
bottle,
six
for
$5.
L 01: WINE, YOBTER, MINERALJWATER, PICKLE AND Dupot 104
South Tenth street, Philldelphlau
received by
PRESEﬁYEBOTTL-ES
‘ WM. DOCK. 38., k 00.
9
EXTRACTSII
BEWARE OF UNPRINOIPLED READERS
or "an! unscnn'uox.
Trymg to palm olf their own or other articles
of
BUCHU
and
chea
TAB
P
LE 01‘
H. B. do 9. W. BENNERS,
_OR a su erior '
on the reputation attained by
woonswonmn a; BUNNEL’S
27 South Front steret, Philadelphia.
go to
ole-dly
SUPERIOR
SALAD
FLAVORING EXTRACT-‘5
BUCHU,
HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT
pm
swung,
xmwws
The Ougmal and only Genuine.
0F
We
BITTER
ALMOND,
IN
desire
to
run
on
the
MUSIC.
Growers’ Handbook—by
01" mm ARTICLE! .
Emit
MERIT
NEOTARINE
Thair’a is worthless —is sold at
WmmG—wholuuendnhﬂﬂ, . .
rINEAbPLE,
com1w-mum naphmr and Might by
well remugge‘?9'rateaggd
mission», commnﬂy paying a ”1'1“
““31
scnurnn’s Boom».
pro
mombeted
1m 1. W. Weber, M Humming.
STR‘Wﬁgé‘ﬁw’
to give lessons in music upon the PIAI‘IO, lOLINWI DEFY oom'nrﬂ‘lom
Ask for
hI’JMONAND
V
“PER
VIOLIN und FLUTE. He will 517° lemma at
A large supply (JELLO,
VANILLA,
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOH‘U,
him residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
Tales no other.
and for sale
.
«254m:
~91“
wu. Doox. ‘l2. a co. or It “no home: of pupils.
M. DOCK. n“ k 00
Drusgllt, corner ofMarket “Id
Bomdbﬂglinmgﬂ,
*Stnngo u it nay Ippau, Luthentic accounts from
a
sum urg,
, Denﬁﬁiap,
Fon
.to
Bookstore in the place to 8soon
S
t Indis assure us thpt fezocioun oleplnnt w" once ﬂight
AND at 17317661513 EVER YWHERE.
My Gold Poul—lmam
in
this mann’qr inthe Forum! Jungle. ~
non-ﬂﬁwim.
V
:3.ch
_

SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,
Street, below (Mutual,
‘
HARRISBURG, PA.

'

Tm WEEKLY will be_ published as heretofore. 89mg.
weekly during the seer-non of the Legislaturamnu
0x12! in
week the remainder of the year, for two dollars in mrauce,-or three dollars at the expiration of the year.
‘ Connected with this Establishment is an extenaﬁwa
JOB OFFICE. containing a. variety of plain and fancy
type, unequalled by any establishment: in the interior of
the State, for which the patronage o! the public is go.
Halted.

reached somewhere near the heart of this
jungle, as I was leaning back on the seat- of my
palanquiu, and dreamil'y listening to the drowsy,
monotonous song of the bearers, l was suddenly roused and startled by two or three hoarse
trumpet blasts, which proceeded from a. wild
elephant, who was crushing through the jungle
at no great distance; but before I had timefor
stES-d“; wly
ti WOl‘d, my attendants dropped me without.
ceremony, mulbetook themselves to ﬂight. I
leaped to my feet, with a kind of delirious
strength, and, knowing that there was not a
between me and eternity if I remained
STATES HEOTJ‘JL, minute
where .l was, I plunged into the ccpsc, and ran
541 cm EAST conxm or 112'}! AND MARKET smmr'rs.
like a madman in a. direction opposite to the
sounds of my advancing foe.
ADJ 01');LNG THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILFortunately for me, I was only 8. few seconds
ROAD DEPOT,
.
in reaching the' foot. of a large teak-tree, up
PHIL ADELPIEIIA.
whichlbegan to climb as. only a man may
The undersigned would respectfully inform thePuMic climb for his life. I hhrd
the monster crush~
that he has taken the above Hotels formerly known as
THE MANSION HOUSE,“ which he has reﬁtted and ing down the bushes, and making the very
newly fgrnished throughout.
earth tremble under his powerful trend, and.
'l' heRooms are spacious and commndinus . and furnished I went up, up, up, faster than I ever climbed a
with ﬁery convenience to be found inthe best Hotels in
tree before or ever shall again, with every
the city.
The HUXI'I‘ED STATES“ is admirnhlyiocntc‘d for the stitch of clothes upon me completely satin-sited
convenience of travelers, Doing undertlxe same roofwith with the perpirniion wrung from me in an
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
Ila-ck hire and portemgo of baggage. No pains will be agony of fear—mot so much the natural fear of
spared to render the ‘3 UNITED STATES” a pleasant and death itself, as the instinctive fear of such a
agreeable residence to all who may fan-or it with their death.
patronage. Charges moderate.
I think the animal must. have turned from a.
ocﬂE—dﬁmwly
11. W KAXAGA, Proprietor.
direct course before espying me, for though
close upon inc, as I supposed, when i began to
HOUSE“,
climb, I had succeeded in reaching the ﬁrst
MARKET SQUARE,
limb, at least some tnirty feet from the earth,
HARRISBURG, PA.
when he made his appearance at the foot of the
GEO. J. BOLTON, Pnommon
tree, snorting and bellowing in the most. terrific manner. Seeing mo beyond his reach,
CARD.
The above well known and long established Hotel is he lashed himself into a perfect fury, his comparatively small, pig-like eyes shooting gleams
ﬂaw undesloius A thorough x-enovutimn2 and being in a
great degreenewly furnished, under the proprietorship of ﬁre as be cast. them upward inhis disapof Mr. GEORGE Ilium-I'o2:= who has beep an inmate of pointed rage.
'l'hen laying hold of the tree
the house for the last three years, and is well known to with his trunk, he tried his strength in shaking
its guests.
it, but as it was too heavy for him to endanger
niyposition by that means, he soon relinquished
Thankful for the libgra! patronage which it has enO F I“ I O F. S .
495 Broadway. New York; 18 Summer Street. Boston;
730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 181 Baltimore Strept,
Baltimore ; 249 King Street, Charleston ; 11 Camp Street,
New Grleans; 1'24 North Fourth Street, St. Louis; 58
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati; 171 Superior Street,
Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in the
United States.
11:? SEND FOR A CIRCULAR g;

fn‘mr.

HELMBOLD’S

HELMBOLD’S

Fa! sale at
No. 18 Market

COAL!

FREE FROM SLATE, AND C\REFL’LLY SCREENED,

'

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTEDI

8.119

u-l

--

FULL WEIGHTAND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!
Thankful to my friends and customers for their liberal
patronage, I would inform them and the public genEx-nlly:
that I mu fullyprepared, on short notice: to supply them
with all kinds of

RECEIVED!

A FULL ASSORTMENT 0F
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all others for family use. The
iDOUBLE
5 “Pidb'superseding
LOCK-STITCH formed by this Machine is found
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Excnrmn,

BY 0. BARRETT 8: CO.

.

READ THE 'FOLLOWIN G TESTIMONY:
“Mrs. Jnrrznson DAVIS, presents her compliments to
Grover in Baker, and take: pleasure in saying that she
has used one of their Machines for two years, and ﬁnds
it Sh" In
order, makes a beautiful stitch, and does
ALs o
98-5“! for of any kind.-"—llrashinglan, D C.
in a. beautiful thing. and puts everybody into an
“_lt
WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
equtﬂment of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I would
AND NUT GOAL,
.
insrst upon Saints Grover & Baker having an eternal
110115111! :11 commemoration of their good deeds for huALL OF THE
QUALITY.
lDanltY-"y—Cassz‘us M. (Ila-y.
“My Wife has bed one of (11-over A: Baker’s Family
it will be delivered to consumers clean, and full
Sewing Machines for some time. and I am satisﬁed it is
weight warranted.
one at the best. labor-saving machines that has been in.
I take much plennure in recommending it to
I]? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR vented.
the public.”——l. G. Harris, Governor of Tennessee.
'
“0n
the
recununendntion ol‘n friend, I procured, some
WINTER SUPPLY.
months since, one of your anilySen‘ingMaehinea. My
1]? Order: left at my house, in thnut street, near family has been most successful in its use, from the.
without any trouble or difﬁculty whatever in its
Fifth; or at Brubaker’s, North street; J. L. Speol’s, start,
management. My wife says it is a ‘fnmily blessing,’and
not
be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
Market Square; Wm. Bostiak's, corner of Second and could mogt‘
which I
heartily concur.”-—Jmms Pollack, Exand
John
Second
and
Lingle’n,
Mulberry
streets,
South
Guwmm‘ of Pennsylvania.
“The
undersigned,
Owner”: of various denominastreets, willreceive prompt attention.
tions. having purchased and used in our families GROjle-dﬁm
JOHN TILL.
VER d: BAKER’S CELEBRATE!) FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an instrument fully combining the essentials of a. good machine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
aim! the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DEL {FEES}
render it a. machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
COAL BY THE
and one which we feel conﬁdent will give satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it.” '
P A TENT WEIGH CARTS!
Rev. W P. STRIGKLAND, New York.
Renal-l. P. RODGERS, I). D., Albany, N. Y.
NOW IS THE TIA‘IE
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. 1)., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. JOHN CROSS, Baltimore, Md.
get
For every family to
in their supply of Coal for the
Rev. JOHN M’GBON, D. D., Baltimore: Md.
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigi.
lien W A. CROGKIHR, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS. Norfolk, Va
Carts. 771,2 accuracy Qf these Ca-rtsno one disputes, and
Rev. C. HANKEL, 19. D., Charleston. S. 0.
Rev. C. A. LOYAL, Charleston, S. 0.
they never get. out of order, as is frequently the case of
Rev. B. B. ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumEr has the
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Alli
'
Prof. W. 1). WILSON, D. 1)., Geneva. N. Y.
satisfaction of proving. the weight of his Coal at his
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. 2“,. Geneva, N Y.
own house
1107.
BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,
. Y.
x have a. lax-5e sunny of Coal on hand! catsltf‘ug of
Rev. B. W. OIIIDLAW, A. 31., Cincinnati, Ohio.
119V. W. PERKINS, Uincinnmi, Ohio.
s. M. 0035 LYKENS VALLEY com au sizes.
Prof. I. I. McELHENNY, D. D., Gambier, ohin.
Rev. ENSTEIN MORBOUGH. Cambridge City, Ind.
Rev. JOSEPH ELDRIDGE, Norfolk. Conn.
WILKESBARRE
do.
110v. OSMOND 0.. BAKER, Bishop of M. H. Church,
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP
do.
Concord, N. 11.

U

w. r. osnm.

.7. J. 05mm.

01‘ Beautiful Styles, substantially made

CANESI

we will sell an; cheap

VIOLET.

‘

A GREAT VARIETY OF

WALKING

TEN.

0

AN? sz-szmn

i

N

~

THE PUBLIU:

TO

NEW MOWN HAY,
J OCKEY CLUB.
Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet
Articles, we fancy that we are better able than our com‘
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at any price «1&
sired. Call and see.
Always on hand, nFRESH Stock of DR UGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ace consequent of our receiving almost daily additions thereto.
KELLER’S DRUG- AND FANCY STORE.
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
30216
South side.

,

ANOTHER

;

”1 37"]

~

373$

5173-

:5' £1
3'3"};

.w.

',

SOUTH SECOND STREET,
BELO W PRATT’S B OLLING- MIL 1.,
HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on him-l
LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND
.NUT GOALa
_

SOA P S

‘

'to

OF

.

/..

.~

.a.

!_

NOW IS YOUR TIME

HUMPHREY'S HDMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS!

mistellamouﬁ.
:LZLK'
EARS!

BLAKE DE PERLES.

BENZOIN,
UPPER

.

4
315*. received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER:
EGSBEBS, FIRE SCREENS, am, &c. Itis_thelargest,
anti test selected assprrment inthe city, rangmg in price
{mm 5%; (6) centsup to one dollar and aquarter ($1.25.)
As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
9911 at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had elseand examine,we‘ feel
where. If purchasers will
conﬁdent that we can please them in respect to price
E. M POLLOGK 5c SON,
am: quality.
Below Jonea’ House. Market Square.
31.3

>_

mi

q

I

31’}:
{Wyn-ne..

"

C 0 A L

‘:

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER.

“

~‘

‘

I_.

«“1

third of tons,'aud by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Saptember 24. 1860.—5ep25

MOSS ROSE,

J U ST RE G E I V E D
£3311. AND SAY,” by the author of Wide, Wide
Warm,” Dollars and Gents,” &.c.
HISTORY OF METHODISM,”byA.Stevens,LL.D.
SCHEFEEBS’ BOOKSTORE,
F9: 53.13 at
No. 18 Matte st.
ape
..

To

car load, singie,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.

BAZIS’S FINEST

!

u

' ’

from

Coxpmxwx:

O F

S

-‘

All 00211 of the best quality mined, and delivered [rt-o.
an impurities, nt the lowest rates, by the boat or

LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.

A

FOR THE HAIR:

-

W

517:1?”
,

>4l.

'

“

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR 0F MUSE.

€513

E

1w

.

..

-_l».-,.jf,“‘;
. . ...11 1."
1-'
.
".-','—~---1 [‘L‘”

v
um“?
...:g" $11912.
”I'm.

svmmrs

.

-

cmrsuﬂtznn POMATUM,

27 rols.,halfcnlf,s34; «51.0.,

of the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
freé c! sharge.
BEN F. FRENCH,
Pennsylvania. Avenue, Washington, D. 0.
33]

LA BANANA.

PERFUMERY

FOR THE HANDKEECHu-m:

.

‘~'

full stock

EAU LUSTRALE

Gangressional Globe, $1.50 per volume
Win—er}; Noveh, domeete, 12 vols, cloth. $lO.
“

added to our already

SEG A R S

LA NOBMATIS,
KARI KARI.
EL MONO,

customers with the

,

NOTICE!

That we have recently

:

91:235.: Railroad, 10 vols” complete, 4 illustrations
‘
$25..
Sagan Expedition, 3 “115., complete, illustrated and
ilkzmézsted, $l2.
Emery’sExpedition, 2 vols. complete, illustrated

"

FRANK A. MURRAY.

TAKE

FRENCH

and
011 i friends
prices

,

-

-

The undersigned has opened a branch of his “Livery and
Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A.
w. Barr, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethe], where he
is prepsred to accommodate the public with Home and
Vehicles, at all times, on reason-ble terms. His stock is
[11:36 and varied, and will recommend itself.

AUCTION.

W3)? supply his
{gnawing 804:sz at Auction

STABLE

ﬁligrellanmus.

MARKET STREET

I'a‘l'i~g-f::.'-’.*;J:;>:=_’;t-j;:'?§ﬂ._l.

.

”

nulG-dtf

HEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
50‘ 13

‘

HAVING purchased the interest of J. Q. Adams 11 the
establishment, and made large sdditione to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to aocommodnte the public with
SUPERIOR HORSES for Saddleor Carriage purposes, and
with every vuiety of VEHICLES of the latest end most
Ipproved styles on reasonable heme.
PLEASURE innings will be acmxumodated with On:
nibuseee of short notice.
Ind Omnibuses, for funeral occasions, will be
llrniehe accompanied by careful snd obliging drivers.
He invites an inspection of his stock, utisﬂed that it is
(11“! equal to that ofany other elteblishment of the kind.
in town.
1'‘ A. MURRAY

BEBIEMBER THE PLACE,
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nance to-purchase 65.000 “511015 “f corn f0?
throne: ofsuch oftheir people as are suffering
by reason of the severe drought of last summer“

